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Welcome to 2020. The year started off well with the AGM and Target Scrutiny held at Coach
Design in Archerfield. Tim Weier continues as president, with Neil Faulkner joining him as
Vice-President. We look forward to the years of experience he brings to the club. Ben
Longland continues as Secretary with Roger Amiss continuing as treasurer for the 11th year
in a row. A big thanks to Roger for his continued support of the club. Drene Jamieson,
Bernard Weier, Craig Philp and Doug Amiss make up the committee. Brian Wild continues
as the CAMS (now Motorsport Australia) representative.
Just as everyone was getting ready for Round 1 at Morgan Park COVID-19 hit fever pitch
and the event was forced to be cancelled.
Subsequently all Motorsport events have had to be cancelled meaning many are turning to
the virtual world to get here Motorsport fix. Ben Faulkner has setup an online racing group
under the name " Supanova Motorsport Sim racing Australia”. If you would like to join the
action follow them on Facebook.
During this down time the club is actively brain storming new ideas/strategies to get as many
people on track once this virus situation has passed. If you like what you've seen and are
curious about joining the club and have some of the best fun going around, get in contact
and we will help you get trackside.

Shakedown at QR for Neil Faulkner

Pre-season scrutineering in full swing
at Coach Designs

Meet the 2020 Committee members

At Team 45 Motorsport it’s been a busy offseason.
Leighton will be joined this year by dad Jeff in
the 125 NGB class. Clearly dad got sick of
being team manager and chief mechanic and
decided to join in the fun on track.
Leighton has a fully rebuilt engine and ran it
in on a wet day at Xtreme just prior to the
scheduled start to the season.
Jeff was not due to race round 1 and has been
working at finalising his setup and installing a
nose cone. He’ll be keen for a start!

Things have been pretty quiet here at Weier
Family Racing. With Tim getting married in
June racing had to be put on hold for 2020.
But managed to have some down time today
and a bit of tinkering time and checked a few
things over on the kart main one being wear on
the Barrel.
#isit2021yet
#devilisinthedetails
#maxperformance

Morgan Park Raceway is located at Old Stanthorpe Road near Warwick, in Queensland,
Australia. The circuit is owned and operated by the Warwick District Sporting Car Club Inc.
Morgan Park Raceway is a race circuit with five different layouts. The initial 730 metre race
circuit was built in 1968 and the first race meeting was staged in March of the following year.
The circuit was bitumen sealed in 1997 and an extension to 1.2 kilometres (0.75 mi) was
subsequently undertaken. A further extension to 2.1 kilometres (1.3 mi) was completed in
2002 and the venue hosted its first Queensland Motor Racing Championships round the same
year. In 2007 the circuit hosted its first national championship races, the Formula Vee
Nationals and the Australian Improved Production Nationals.
Events at the circuit include WDSCC Southern Downs Challenge and the Queensland Super
Sprint Championships, and we're the home of the Queensland state championships for motor
racing. Join us each year for Queensland's biggest historic motor racing festival, hosted by
the Historic Racing Car Club of Queensland.

The article below is one of tribute and comradeship in our
Sport bringing to life the dream of a prominent and
passionate person in Superkarting. Ashley Zahl.
Ashley sadly passed away in June 2018.
Story by Cameron Hoswell.
It was after a QLD Superkart meeting in the Edinburgh castle
hotel carpark is where the idea between Ash and I first came
up for building a new Superkart.
I had worked with Grant Watson at Prosport developments
for many years especially looking at Aero and developing
corner grip. Hence question went something like ‘so why
hasn’t anyone looked at fully aero bodywork and better handling for Superkarts?’.
After many weeks the initial concept was crudely drawn up
on A4 paper with the original design focusing on a new 250
National package. ( we wanted to expand the National grid
due to the fact International motors were becoming extremely expensive. ) Scott Goody who was racing Rotax at the
time had been around Supersports for a while and came onboard to help focusing on handling and bodywork design and
then there was also this young guy Tim Weier, now the QLD
Superkart president who bought solid works skills and fluid
dynamics to the table. The plan was to build these karts after
the prototype using the Gas Gas, YZ or CR engines.
The process of design continued for some time with many
changes from major through to subtle. Ash drove the chassis
design spending many hours talking with people from all over
the Superkart community then coming back and discussing
with the group. The first designs were hand drawn with Tim
adapting the proposed final design to computer.
The bodywork design now began. This would take many
months of back and forwards with Tim adapting to solid
works. Eventually the design came together using CFD to
make sure there were no areas of turbulence or low pressure
etc. Honestly I lost track of the many emails and discussions
here. Bob Fullerton one of our club members cut the bodywork out of foam for us at his business on the Gold Coast.
We now had a lump of very shapely foam.
The chassis build now started. Ash used a contact from QLD
rail to bend the main structure at a workshop up north. I had
Grant Watson order a sheet of 10mm steel for the jig. (took 6
people to carry into Ash’s garage). Work had begun.
Over the next few years worked slowed as Superkart politics
took its toll on both Ash and myself. In the end we both
walked away from Superkarting due to some very limited
thinking people. Ash and I then decided around 2016-17 (ish)
to try and finish the kart. More chassis work was done and
some wing and front end changes were done.
Ash passed away just as a front end jig started to take place.
The person who drove the project and helped so many people
over the years was gone.
My Wife sat with Olga (Ash’s wife) one night and she said he
really wanted to see that kart completed.

I said if I can find someone to take it on I’ll give them all my parts
etc in the hope it will one day see track time.
Two calls were made , one to Brian Stockman and one to Rolf
Greve. I knew Brian was semi retired and was a long shot but
worth the ask. Rolf gave me a number for a guy in Vic. I sent one
pic to Brian of what we had been working on. The story I tell is
that Brian called back within minutes keen to be involved.
I told Olga and in all honesty it was great to see Brian run with the
project as his skill set and understanding of chassis design was
exactly what the project needed to bring it home.
Brian slightly changed a few chassis pick up points and front end
geometry and also fitted a 250 twin. Many months were spent on
the bodywork as all he had was the massive plugs of white foam.
Brian spent well over a year building the kart to completion. The
final part was the name.
In honour to Ashley Zahl, Brian suggested it be called ZK1 by
Stockman and hence that is what the kart is known as.
Brian was that keen to drive this kart he applied for a racers licence in QLD and came and did the shakedown with Sam Zavaglia
at QR. To see Brian back in a kart was something I thought I
wouldn’t see again. After run one he hoped out with a smile on
his face , a comment about how fast these new twins are and a
thumbs up about the kart. That smile and just shear enjoyment
about driving a Superkart is what our sport is about.
Compete hard but have fun.
Ash hated all the rivalry that often plagues our sport hence this an
Australian designed and built kart. We wanted to shake the
Superkarting world up a bit and put Australian Superkarting at the
forefront of discussion.
The kart was put on the track by a true icon of our sport in Brian
Stockman. We lost another one in the way of Ashley Zahl.
To the many people who had input I thank you.
(To Olga , yes it made the track.)
Cameron Hoswell

Stockman MR2 250 cc National
Looking to join the Superkart Series? Well
here’s a great opportunity.
The kart pictured is up for sale! It’s a Stockman
MR2 chassis previously used by Russell
Jamieson @rus87 with an RS Honda on it.
It now has a YZ Yamaha bolted to the chassis
with a Gary Treadwell modified barrel and Red
Speed pipe to match.
This package has been sorted out by Chryss
and Russell and is ready to arrive and drive for
it’s new owner.
Package includes some engine and brake spare
parts.
Price is as follows:
$11,500 with Mychron 5 dash & $10,500
without Mychron 5 dash.
Contact Chryss Jamieson on 0417713409 if you
are genuine about buying this awesome
machine.

